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Gardens/Landscaping & Maintenance
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

36

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
13-May-2019

I found the level of service to be excellent. Simon
responded quickly to my original request. He and his
team worked hard all day to complete the work, then
returned promptly to finish on the next working day.

28-Jan-2019

Excellent workers, very pleased with their work.

13-Dec-2018

Excellent.

23-Nov-2018

This company did work for me 10 years ago, and I had
no hesitation in using them again this year.

18-Jul-2018

Excellent

09-Jul-2018

extremely good service. Friendly and helpful with
excellent workmanship. Would highly recommend this
company.

09-Jul-2018

Gardenworks are a very reliable business and are very
pleasant to deal with.

01-Aug-2016

Simon has done a fantastic job replacing rear garden
wall which was dangerous, with wooden sleepers with
steel supports. Plus re-laid concrete path and steps to
greenhouse. he's conscientious and tidy, I've had
garden works do work for me in past and not been
disappointed! first class work!

25-Jul-2016
19-Jul-2016

Preparation and laying of garden decking and finished
job was of the highest quality as was the service and
professionalism.

14-Jun-2016

The service was excellent, extremely pleased with their
work, would recommend them.

13-Jun-2016

Fantastic service, great work undertaken and left
property clean and tidy. Very happy with Groundworks.

09-Jun-2016

Excellent workmanship, would definitely use again.

03-Jun-2016

Absolutely first class.

03-Jun-2016

Simon was receptive to my requirement for a type of
fencing he had not used before. He did a fantastic job
checking every detail with me as job progressed.

25-May-2016

From the beginning the service was excellent, they
arrived when they said they would, the quote was clear
and broke down so we could see exactly what we were
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paying for, excellent standard of work.
17-May-2016

Excellent throughout, best tradesman, I have ever
used.

18-Apr-2016

I am very pleased with the work carried out on my
garden fence, am excellent service and all round for a
fair price.

16-Mar-2016

Simon from gardenworks is excellent. Quality of
workmanship 'second to none'. I've used his fencing
and landscaping company at my previous home and
was not disappointed. Tidy and neat, gives realistic
time scale & prices. He uses top quality suppliers for
materials used. What simon builds for you - new
garden or fencing will last for many years. Would & will
use his company again in 2016.

25-Feb-2016
26-Oct-2015

Simon and James overcame some challenging
conditions caused by heavy rain, and the end result
more than matched our expectations.

20-Oct-2015

Excellent in everyway.

21-Aug-2015

We have booked Gardenworks to carry out futher work
on our house.

09-Jul-2015

Very professional workmen and nothing was too much
trouble for them to do to make our garden look
fantastic. Very happy with everything they did, great
job boys.

01-Jul-2015
26-Jun-2015
21-May-2015
18-May-2015

Excellent in every respect. Reliable, very good
attention to detail. Always cleaned up thoroughly.
Would be happy to recommend to anybody.

07-May-2015

Good atmosphere, very friendly. Work carried out to a
high standard and to our complete satisfaction.

16-Dec-2014

Excellent work and good value for money.

15-Dec-2014

Repaired and reposted 6ft fence that got blown over in
the storm. Work carried out to a good standard, prompt
and friendly service. Would recommend.

15-Dec-2014

Very impressed with the service and quality of work.
Simon is hard working, dedicated and a real
professional.

15-Dec-2014

I was very impressed with Simon's quality of work and
materials used. He was neat and tidy when completing
the work. The new fencing looks strong and sturdy,
exactly what is needed living near the coast in Sussex!

10-Dec-2014

Even worked through the wind an raid. Job well done

09-Dec-2014

Gardenworks were professional, tidy and on time. They
completed the work as per the quote with no issues.
Highly recommended.

09-Dec-2014

Simon Rudkins did a great job as he did in one of our
former houses. He has always been hard-working and
trustworthy as his co-worker James. I have no
hesitation in recommending him.
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